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NORMAL MASS TIMES: 
(Weekday Mass times often change–check schedule at right)
DOWNTOWN:  
1055 Boundary St. SE

Monday–Thursday: 12NooN

Friday & Saturday: 9am

Saturday: 5pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am

Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer, 
sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm 
Friday & Sunday: 9am–1pm (Closed Saturdays)

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554 
Wednesday & Friday:  1–3pm 
CLOTHING BANK  
Tuesday & Saturday: 9am–12NooN  
(Donation station open 9am–4pm daily)
PREGNANCY AID  (360) 956-7413  
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:  2–4pm, Wed 9am–12Noon

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

12.9 MONDAY (Immaculate Conception)

12NooN Mary Catherine Baker St. Joseph Chapel

5:30pm People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

12.10 TUESDAY
12NooN Word & Communion St. Joseph Chapel

12.11 WEDNESDAY
12NooN Anne Marie McKimmey U St. Joseph Chapel

12.12 THURSDAY (Our Lady of Guadalupe, 11am Reconciliation)

7am People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

12NooN Mary Kim U Downtown Church

12.13 FRIDAY
9am Lucio Caballero U Downtown Church

12NooN Funeral Mass U Church

12.14 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation)

5pm Renato Baylon U Downtown Church

12.15 SUNDAY
7:30am Lita Jeannine Pheifer U Downtown Church

8:30am Miller Kelley U Westside Chapel

9:30am Les Janz U Downtown Church

10:30am Mary Catherine Baker Westside Chapel

11:30am Ty Thi Nguyen U Downtown Church

5pm People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

mass schedule & intentions

Cover: Alexandre Cabanel , John the Baptist, 1849

follow us on Instagram @smp.olympiafollow us on facebook @saintmichael parish

Mass and Evening of Reflection with 
Bishop Daniel Mueggenborg
Join us for Mass at 5:30pm, Monday, 
December 9  celebrating the Solemnity of 
the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, our country's patroness.  
Bishop Mueggenborg will give a one hour 
reflection on  Mary, the Model Disciple 
following Mass. Bishop Mueggenborg is an 
excellent homilist and presenter and you 
won't want to miss a word.
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pastor’s notebook

WHAT IS CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD?
I am Mary Trotter, Steward of Catechesis of 
the Good Shepherd (CGS) at Saint Michael 
Parish. CGS is an international, Montes-
sori-based faith formation ministry that 
focuses on the developmental needs of the 
child in a  prepared environment called the 
Atrium. This environment invites the child 
to pray and contemplate God in weekly 
two-hour sessions. This year, through your 
stewardship, we are blessed to serve chil-
dren in a beautiful new Atrium space on 
the first floor of the Parish Center. We now 
have separate, permanent spaces for Level 
I (ages 3-6), Level II (grades 1-3) and Level 
III (grades 4-6) where we ponder liturgy 
and Sacred Scripture.

HOW THE CGS COMMUNITY LISTENS 
TO THE PROPHET ISAIAH
As we enter into this second Sunday of 
Advent, the words of the prophet Isaiah, 
written hundreds of years before the birth 
of Christ resonate with us:

On that day, a shoot shall sprout from 
the stump of Jesse, and from his roots a 
bud shall blossom.

The spirit of the LORD shall rest upon 
him: a spirit of wisdom and of under-
standing, a spirit of counsel and of 
strength, a spirit of knowledge and of fear 
of the LORD, and his delight shall be the 
fear of the LORD (Isaiah 11:1-3).

What do you hear in this passage? We 
know that a shoot is a  fragile plant, tiny 
like a mustard seed, but full of energy to 
grow. And what is the stump? A plant that 
once was dead, but from which new life 
draws nourishment. So it is with the life of 
the Holy Spirit, life blossoming after Jesus’ 
death and resurrection.

This week let’s reflect on how 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit are 
blossoming in our lives. Are 
we drawing strength from the 
resurrected Christ? Are we 
using those gifts to share the 
Kingdom with others?

ARE YOU CALLED TO BUILD THE 
KINGDOM THROUGH CGS?
Many people ask me how we can help 
build the Kingdom in the hearts of chil-
dren that face a fast paced and sometimes 
hostile culture. Grandparents are wonder-
ing how to support their grandchildren’s 
relationships with God.  Could the Good 
Shepherd be calling your name to learn 
more about this work for your child, your 
grandchild, your parish community or 
yourself? 

SOME UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES:
Space is available for children in Thursday 
morning sessions. We have room in Level 
I and Level II on Thursdays from 9:30–
11:30am.  If you are interested, contact me 
to learn more about registering. Your child 
could begin sessions on January 9.

A Catholic Parent Discussion Group 
is meeting now. This group is open to 
all Catholic parents and grandparents 
regardless of Atrium affiliation. The next 
two sessions of this series are December 11 
and 18  in the Blessed Pier Giorgio Room. A 
CGS Catechist will present a CGS lesson at 
each of these meetings to give you a flavor 
of the method. Childcare is available on 
prior request.

A Catholic Parent Discussion Group also 
starts in January and will meet Thursday 
evenings January 9–February 6 at 6:30pm in 
the Atrium. Childcare is available on prior 
request.

Adult Formation for Level I begins region-
ally on January 4 and 5 and continues one 
Saturday a month, ending on November 
7 and 8.  This formation is free to parish-
ioners who are discerning a volunteer 
opportunity in the CGS ministry and is a 

tremendous gift to your own 
faith life.

If you are interested in learning 
more about any of these oppor-
tunities or observing a session, 
please contact me at mtrotter@
saintmichaelparish.org.

Mary Trotter
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Cookies & Socks Drive 
GIVE THE GIFT OF WARMTH
WANTED: Cookies and white socks to 
be shared with those incarcerated this 
Christmas season throughout the greater 
western Washington area. Each year SMP 
parishioners contribute cookies and socks 
to the Chaplain at the Thurston County Jail, 
who provides bags of Christmas cheer for 
men and women at five Washington state 
jails.

Please contribute if you can.  Drop off the 
cookies and socks at the parish office during 
business hours from December 9–18.  

CONTACT 
Kim Kondrat at (360) 292-7106 or kkondrat@
saintmichaelparish.org

Giving Tree
THERE IS STILL TIME TO BE PART OF THIS YEAR’S GIVING TREE!
STEP 1: Take a tag from either the Westside or Downtown parish locations, and 
purchase a gift for the child listed on the tag. 

STEP 2: Shop for one or more gifts! Each tag will list the recipient's gender and 
age and a "wish list" of one to three gifts. 

STEP 3: Return the gift(s) with the original gift tag securely attached to the gift. 
Please do NOT wrap the gift(s). 

Since the Westside and downtown locations support different organizations, it 
is very important that the gifts are returned to the same place the tag came from. 
All gifts must be brought to the Christmas Giving Tree in the Gathering Space 
or to the Westside Chapel by Sunday, December 15 so they can be gathered and 
distributed in time for Christmas.

The Westside tags support children in the Tumwater School District and the 
downtown Giving Tree tags support Drexel House residents and Catholic 
Community Services clients. Thank you for helping make this Christmas special 
for others in our community!

A group from Helping Hands ministry, using 
materials provided by St. Vincent de Paul, 
recently  built an access ramp for a lady that 
was basically stuck in her house. She lives in a 
rental apartment where the front door would 
not allow any kind of ramp. The landlord agreed 
that Helping Hands could build a ramp coming 
off the back porch. It’s not perfect as it truly is 
not an “ADA compliant" setup as the backdoor is 
only 30” wide. But, with this ramp, our neighbor 
is able to use her walker and get out without 
steps. A wheelchair, if needed, can meet her on 
the outside.
She was overjoyed and couldn’t believe the  
kindness expressed.

Be the Change

Saint Michael Parish commits to support you 
to connect by offering opportunities to

develop deep and lasting relationships with 
fellow Catholics.

As a member of Saint Michael
Parish, I commit to connect
by reaching out to others in
hospitality and welcome.

THE ELEMENTS OF DISCIPLESHIP CONNECT
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Searching for a meaningful gift? 

Here are some suggestions to celebrate birthdays, holidays, 
weddings, anniversaries, or any special day:
Rosaries and decade bracelets, made by one of the monks at 
St. Martin’s Abbey. Call Br. Edmund Ebbers at (360) 438-
4457 for more information
Local honey, homemade items from Africa and felt dolls made 
at the Priory. Call St. Placid Priory at (360) 438-1771
Livestock and more for families in need around the world.  
Visit Heifer International at www.heifer.org or call  
(855) 8-HUNGER.

Rachel’s Corner
HOPE AND HEALING AFTER ABORTION
“The retreat was a life-changing experience for me. 
I will be sharing with everyone about the power of 
this retreat!” – Participant testimonial
Can you imagine having this profound experi-
ence of healing?  Take courage; He is calling you!
 
CALL FOR A COMPASSIONATE, 
CONFIDENTIAL CONVERSATION
English: (206) 920-6413
Español: (206) 450-7814  
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us at www.
ccsww.org/projectrachel or www.facebook.com/
projectrachelww.

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Commu-
nity Services.
You are loved with an everlasting love!

AIDNW ADVOCATES FOR IMMIGRANTS IN DETENTION
The weather has turned and now is time to stock our cold weather 
clothing supplies. At this time we especially need:

Knit hats
Warm gloves
Men’s sweatshirts
Men’s sweaters
Individually packaged snacks
Safeway gift cards
International calling cards, and other items specifically requested 
on the list.

Due to limited storage space they are only able to accept items on 
their Amazon wish list. Simply visit Amazon.com and search for 
the list 
"AIDNW Advocates for Immigrants in Detention". When purchas-
ing donations through Amazon, please enter the AIDNW Hospi-
tality House address for delivery to:

1915 S. SHERIDAN AVE., TACOMA, 98405
Volunteers are also scheduled to receive donations at AIDNW 
between 11am–3pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
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Advent Small Groups
Week 5: You Belong
In this week’s video reflection, Mona Bishop shares with us 
what You Belong Here means to her. She shares that when 
Fr. Jim hired her three years ago he saved her life.  She not 
only needed a job, she needed a community to belong to : 
Saint Michael Parish and the family of God. We all have 
a longing for Jesus and a longing to belong. To keep that 
in the forefront she often starts her day in the adoration 
chapel, to remind herself that this is the most important 
place to belong, in the presence of Jesus. Once we realize 
we belong to God and recognize our identity, which is 
who the Creator made us to be, then everything else falls 
into place. Mona encourages us to not be distracted by the 
hustle and bustle and to look for the little things God does 
for us daily. This week’s Psalm tell us what God does for us 
and we need to partner with him. We have multiple oppor-
tunities to reach out and help others through the many 
ministries in the parish. 

If you are unable to join the 400+ parishioners preparing 
for Advent in small groups, you can follow along by using 
the reflection sheets and videos posted on our website at 
saintmichaelparish.org/facilitator-recources/ 

CONTACT
Michaela Moreau at mmoreau@saintmichaelparish.org or 
(360) 292-7104.

Thirsting for more from life? 
Join the SMP Young Adult community as we prepare our 
hearts for Christmas!
Young adults ages 18–35 in all stages of life, whether you 
are single or married, are invited to attend Thirsting 
Thursday from 6–8pm on Thursday, December 19 in 
Gathering Space Room 1. 

We will begin with light snacks, drinks, and an opportuni-
ty to get to know one another before transitioning into the 
church for Advent caroling led by our talented Life Teen 
Band. Fr. Lou has generously agreed to hear confessions 
during this time. Childcare may be available if you RSVP 
to cschmitz@saintmichaelparish.org by December 16.

Financial Peace University
A Gift that Keeps Giving
As we move through the days of Advent, take this oppor-
tunity to focus on your family, community, spiritual life 
and financial wellness. Financial peace of mind comes 
after you have prepared a plan, implemented this plan 
and are able to move forward with your goals. 

SIGN UP FOR WINTER 2020 CLASS: 
January 14 thru March 10, 2020—Tuesdays, 6–8 pm (Free 
childcare available). Visit fpu.com/1103275
– or –

SIGN UP FOR SPRING 2020 CLASS:
April 16 thru June 11, 2020—Thursdays, 7–9pm (Free child-
care available). Visit fpu.com/1092061 

FPU ALUMS:  
Let's talk budgeting with Dave! Join us on December 28 
from 10am–NooN in the Parish Center. Small nibbles to 
share are always welcome!

Have you signed up on SMP Connect yet?  Add Financial 
Peace University Group to your profile at https://smpcon-
nect.ccbchurch.com. This application will be our only 
avenue to send you upcoming messages and schedules.
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Parents: OUR EDGE NIGHT THIS WEEK IS "IT'S A BOY!"
The goal of this night is to show the youth how we wait in joyful 
anticipation for the birth of Christ and how important it is to 
keep the true meaning of Christmas at the center of our lives 
this Advent. The youth are encouraged to bring baby items to 
be donated to the local pregnancy center.

CONVERSATION STARTERS: 
• Why is Advent so important?
• What is the true meaning of Christmas?

• What are some things we can do as a family to keep Christ 
at the center of all our Christmas celebrations this year?

CONTACT 
Jackie Shirley, Steward for EDGE, at (360) 292-7137 or  
jshirley@saintmichaelparish.org

LOOK AHEAD: 
December 18: The Greatest Christmas Ever 
December 25: No EDGE

LIFE NIGHT THIS WEEK:
THE ANNUNCIATION! 
CONTACT 
Brandon Jones at (360) 292-7108 or bjones@
saintmichaelparish.org

DUSK - to - DAWN
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 7:30pm to 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 8am

Movies, skating rink, dinner-on-the-go, 
sunrise breakfast, gym games, root beer 
floats, video games, ping pong, foosball,  

and much more. 
Permission slips due December 14.

WHO NEEDS SLEEP!
Contact: Brandon Jones at (360) 292-7108

Safe Environment Workshop  
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10 AT 6pm IN PARISH CENTER ROOM 9. 
Childcare available.

Register online at www.virtusonline.org and click First-Time Registrant. 
For volunteers who have already registered in Virtus, please log in to your 
account to sign up for the class. 

For more information or for assistance creating a Virtus account, please 
contact Mona at (360) 292-7141 or mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org
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Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!

Why do you put your arms on the altar during the consecration?

As Catholics, we consecrate altars that represent “the rock who is Christ” in 
our churches (see 1 Cor 10:4).  Many of you may remember the consecration 
of our altar at Saint Michael Parish by Archbishop Sartain. We place relics 
in altars because saints have a particular connection to Christ: they have 
united themselves to Him in a unique way and now live with Him forever.  
Altars are more than just tables. During the Mass, we enter into Jesus’ offer-
ing of Himself to the Father: “therefore, O Lord, as we celebrate the memo-
rial of the Blessed Passion, the Resurrection from the Dead and His Glorious 
Ascension into Heaven of Christ, your Son our Lord. . .” (Eucharistic Prayer I). 
It is Christ who does the praising, Christ who does the offering, and Christ 
who does the praying. We enter into that prayer.  Since the altar represents Christ, some-
times the priest will place his arms on the altar when saying Jesus’ words to remind him-
self and everyone else, that it is not the priest’s words that affect the consecration, but it is 
Christ’s words, actions, and ultimately His sacrifice that are fruitful for us. This is a simple 
reminder, for the priest and everyone else, that Jesus and His action is the center of our life 
of worship, since we are incorporated into His Body at our Baptism!

FOR FURTHER READING SEE:
Sacrosanctum Concilium by Second Vatican Council (especially paragraphs 1-14!)
The Elements of the Mass (video series available on Formed.org)
The Lamb’s Supper by Scott Hahn (lecture available on Formed.org)
If Your Mind Wanders at Mass by Thomas Howard (ebook available on Formed.org)

Do you have a question? Email Fr. Lou at office@saintmichaelparish.org and he will try 
to briefly answer it for you and the parish. If you have a question about the faith, others 
probably do too. Let us know about Whom we love, so that we might love Him all the more!

Ask Fr. Lou
Q:

Pray for Those on the Journey
Throughout the whole year we accompany 
men and women who are preparing to become 
Catholic. Catechumens are preparing for Baptism, 
Confirmation and Holy Communion while 
candidates, already baptized in other Christian 
communities, are preparing to be received into the 
full communion of the Catholic Church. Please pray 
for these men and women that the Holy Spirit will 
strengthen them and bring to perfection the good 
work the Lord has begun in them. 

This week let us pray together: Lord, guide our 
catechumens and all those preparing for the 
Sacraments of Christian initiation into the fullness 
of truth and keep them safe from error, doubt, and 
unbelief (RCIA 168). 

For more information about the RCIA contact 
Andrew Casad, Steward for Christian Initiation, at 
(360) 292-7127 or acasad@saintmichaelparish.org.
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Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving! Subscribe to us on YouTube at: https://bit.ly/2IJIrkS

Newcomer Orientation
Sunday, December 15, after the 9:30am Mass 

Meet your hosts by the baptismal font right after Mass for a 
tour of the facilities, a meet & greet with the pastor, and some 
coffee and donuts! If you are new to Saint Michael Parish or 
have questions about membership (or anything else), please 
join us. We can't wait to meet you!

Photos by Anita Austvika on Unsplash

Christmas Potluck 
With white elephant gift exchange

Saturday, December 28 in the Gathering Space,  
12:30-2:30pm

Bring your favorite dish (or leftover!) and a wrapped white 
elephant gift (please don’t buy anything—just look for some-
thing silly you have around the house—old, used, or new).

CONTACT  
Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org or (360) 292-
7143. Please let us know how many are coming!

Join us for a time of prayer, fellowship and happiness!

Logo Wear
With winter on the way, this is the perfect time to order an 
SMP sweatshirt. Suggested donation is $25. 

Please contact Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org 
 or (360) 292-7143 and let her know what size you’d like to 
order.
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Christine Fernandes 
Gregory Patnude 
Bill Wiskirken
Leone Family 
St. Peregrine Group 
Kathy Nikula 
Michael 
Ann Greene
Sharee Ruse
Russell Hendrick
Terri McCarthy 
Julie Hairston 
V. L. Patrick Family 
Rosanne Burns
George Michael 
June Hendrick
Sylvia Boyn 
Felix Noel 
Joan Bykonen
Leslie Anne Bykonen 
Kendall 
Michel Pinier 
Irene Baker 
Remigius Tauor 
Mack Wysocki
Donald V. 
Annie Baldwin 
Dominica McCoy
Madelyn Palzer 
Samantha Allen 
Molly Rector 
Tami Grant 
Tom Hinchcliffe 
Chris Louis Petrillo 
Rebecca & Dennis Robison 
Aaron Ketola 
Charlotte White
Miranda Sharp
Hunter
James Sharp
Hene Sharp
Nino Sharp 
John Byrne (JB) and family 
David LaFond 
Francisco Huidor-Figueroa 
Pam, Emily & Ben 
Lally Joseph 
Raoul 
Louie Marchegini 

Michael & Family 
Lance Burns 
Michael Mauss 
Jeff Jaggars 
Shayne Kinner
David Kinner 
Miguel Morales 
Sharon & Lloyd Posnikoff 
Cathy Steffen 
Mason Helt 
Pat Daly 
Crystal Rojo 
Patti Leininger 
Whitney 
Joshua Roberts 
Brian Barkis 
Betsy Pasquesi 
Jennifer B. 
Baby Ellie 
Marita Herrera 
Jim & Nancy Cosgrove 
Mark Majors 
Franci Burg 
Birdie Fisher 
Linda Cosgrove 
Erich Kecht 
Marge Pool 
Sabine Reynolds & Family
Kevin Collins 
Sid Nelson 
Richard Monohon 
Robert Kelly 
Katherine Galbraith 
Wendell Carlson 
Lucas Oakland
Jan Putnam 
John Ghorpade 
Maricela Huidor-Figueroa 
Stan Brandt
Erich Kecht 
Fahd Tarif 
Ed Stevens 
Tarra T. 
Bruce 
Monica, Andrew, John 
Janet Shimabukuro 
Dennis Philbrick 
Joey Lynn Benck 
Reggie Papa

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit 
your request via our website. If you or someone you know is 
homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please 
call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

please pray for:

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of November 24, 2019

Sunday Stewardship $21,342

Online Giving $20,715

Sunday Loose Donations $1 ,423

Holy Days $20

Youth (Little House) $48
Total Offertory $43,548

Total Year-to-Date $1,230,989

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Fragrance & Flowers 
As a consideration to those with allergies, please do not bring 
flowers and plants that have fragrance to the St. Joseph Chap-
el. While we appreciate plants, it is a great help to have the 
donor tend to them. Remove flowers after their prime.  

Poinsettias that are brought to the chapel will be displayed 
for the Christmas season that begins December 24 at 5pm.

Thank you for helping us to keep our chapel beautiful.

IN THE ST. 
JOSEPH CHAPEL


